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Watson and Crick (1953), and Kornberg (1967). The author assumes no
prior knowledge. For example when discussing the observations of Meselson
and Stahl not only does he include the usual symbolic illustrations of semi-
conservative DNA replication, but also a figure of equilibrium density
gradient centrifugation. Each chapter ends with a summary of the observa-
tions presented which answer the original questions. There is some sacrifice
in depth as the author covers in the last 100 pages, protein synthesis, the
genetic code, the molecular structure of the gene, and the regulation of gene
action. He effectively bridges the semantic gap of terminology derived from
classical breeding experiments and modern molecular studies by describing
the actual experiments. The book ends with continued momentum and ex-
citement outlining some unresolved problems and prognosticating on the
application of genetic principles to the welfare of mankind. In summary, the
book fulfills its promise to introduce the entire field of genetics.
LOUIS J. ELSAS
PRINCIPLES OF REGENERATION. By Richard J. Goss. New York, Academic
Press, 1969. 287 pp. $11.50.
In this informative and excellent book, the author examines selected prob-
lems by focusing on representative examples to seek explanations of re-
generation and morphogenesis. The main emphasis is on the general and
basic principles, including the role of the nucleus in regeneration, cell re-
newal, undifferentiated cells and blastemata, and neural and hormonal
influences. Although the book is not a broad survey of all regenerating
forms, most investigators working on regeneration will find their special
area of interest represented. Thus, there are considerations of regeneration
in the marine alga Acetabularia, the protozoon Stentor, hydroids, planaria,
annelids, arthropods, and vertebrates. Sufficient information and literature
is included so that the book serves as a useful review of these specific topics.
The book is well-illustrated with many excellent photographs and drawings.
Although these points are certainly sufficient to highly recommend the book,
perhaps its strongest aspect is the manner in which the author throughout
raises provocative questions on the mechanism and significance of regenera-
tion. It is appropriate, then, that it ends with a chapter on unsolved prob-
lems in regeneration.
THOMAS L. LENTZ
LASERS. TOOLS OF MODERN TECHNOLOGY. By Ronald Brown. Garden City,
N. Y., Doubleday and Co., 1968. 192 pp. $5.95 ($2.45 paperbound).
Out of fairness in the review of a book, one ought to have a reasonably
accurate idea of the type of audience for which the book is written and the
general objectives in its writing. Unfortunately, neither Mr. Brown nor
the publisher provide any direct discussion of these questions. From the
title, one is lead to believe that it is primarily concerned with the technical
aspects of lasers and their application to various modern scientific fields.
In addition, there is a sprinkling of laser "history" throughout and some
general discussion of the physical principles involved in laser operation.
Five specific areas of application are discussed, including a section entitled
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"Lasers and Medicine." The technical sophistication is at a rather low
level and it is hard to imagine just what audience Mr. Brown had in mind.
This book is one of an increasing number of mediocre volumes on the
subject of lasers and follows a trend that appears to have been started by
B. A. Lengyel in 1962 when he published what attempted to be a compre-
hensive treatise on lasers before the field had really gotten off the ground.
A basic difficulty with this type of book is that it tends to be self-reproduc-
ing. Instead of having gone directly to the research literature, there are
strong indications that Mr. Brown has primarily delved into his "suggested
reading list" of previous volumes. The net result is on about the same level
of scholarship and technical accuracy as Life magazine, without adding any
particularly noticeable degree of information content to previously published
general review papers on the subject. As with Life magazine, the pictures
are very colorful and interesting. They provide a general feeling for the
size and shape of lasers and associated optical equipment.
The book is particularly shallow in its treatment of the historical develop-
ment of the laser. The jump from Einstein's paper of 1917 (which in itself
is rather inadequately represented) to the ammonia laser in 1954 ignores
an enormous wealth of theoretical and experimental work in the area of
stimulated emission and excitation processes that played an important role
in the ultimate development of the laser. The account of the development of
the laser itself suffers from an almost random emphasis of categories. In
many cases erroneous conclusions could easily be drawn by the reader from
material that should have had greater elaboration if it were to be mentioned
at all.
The research that lead to the first successful gas laser involved the ideas,
contributions, and continuous effort of three individuals over a period of
approximately two years. It was in no sense primarily the work of one
individual, as implied by Mr. Brown. Similarly, the people who were re-
sponsible for obtaining oscillation in the red helium-neon laser and in the
other (infra-red) noble gas lasers remain anonymous in Mr. Brown's book,
as do the numerous contributors of important developments in the solid
state, chelate, and dye laser areas. In contrast, a large fraction of one page
is devoted to a systematic listing of no less than seventeen individual sci-
entists who are cited as primary contributors to the discovery of the diode
junction laser.
The argon ion laser represents another area in which Mr. Brown has
chosen to let the scientists involved remain anonymous. Although there
are a number of significant practical difficulties associated with the argon
laser, as indicated by Mr. Brown, it still remains today the major source
of continuous high power visible laser radiation and at the moment is the
strongest contender for bio-medical applications where continuous power
levels of a few watts are required with a high degree of control.
There are a sufficiently large number of technical errors in fields with
which this reviewer is familiar to raise considerable skepticism regarding
the value of the discussions of less familiar areas of application. The dis-
cussions of laser applications are primarily speculative and seldom include
a realistic analysis of the limitations of the particular method or a realistic
comparison with alternative methods of accomplishing the same objective.
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I was particularly hopeful that a more illuminating discussion of the appli-
cation of lasers to medicine would be given in Chapter 6. The topics in-
volved are: Eye Surgery (primarily welding of detached retinas), Lasers
in Dentistry, and Lasers and Skin (treatment of skin cancers). There are
also brief sections on "Protecting the Eye" and use of lasers in "Medical
and Biological Research." Here again the level of technical information is
about that which one would find in the morning newspaper. For example,
the statement is made that dental cavities may be removed painlessly with a
laser in that "there is no overall heating of the tooth because the pulse is
so short." Surely in that case the overall heating of the tooth is dependent
oni the total energy deposited and the rate of cooling provided. It seems
fairly..likely that one could deposit enough energy on a tooth with one
short pulse from a laser to make the patient jump through the roof and
remuain there for some time afterward. Lack of adequate quantitative con-
siderations of this type occur through much of the discussion and detract
from the credibility of explanations given.
There are many existing and potentially important areas of laser appli-
cation and the present state of laser technology warrants a much more
serious consideration of these problems than that given by Mr. Brown.
However, a useful analysis of these areas either requires someone expert
both with lasers and the area in which the application is to occur, or an
effective interaction between experts in the two fields. Unfortunately, Mr.
Brown represents neither. The book may serve the useful purpose of
stimulating others to delve into the subject in more depth. A reasonable
substitute for this difficult assignment that has been used with considerable
effectiveness in both the Soviet and Japanese laser literature consists of the
compilation of selected research and review papers from the normal tech-
nical literature with an introductory preface that ties the various papers
together.
W. R. BENNETT, JR.
SYSTEMIC MYCOSES. A Ciba Foundation Symposium. Edited by G. E. W.
Wolstenholme and Ruth Porter. Boston, Little, Brown and Co., 1968. 287
pp. $12.00.
This symposium, sponsored by the Ciba Foundation and dedicated to Wil-
liam Balfour Baikie, consists of 13 papers organized in four sections con-
cerned with the (1) pathology, (2) clinical aspects, (3) epidemiology, and
(4)- therapy of deep fungus infections. These papers were presented to a
study group which met in Ibaden, Nigeria in March 1967. The 23 partici-
pants represented 13 countries and, in general, are well known authorities
in the field of fungus diseases.
The symposium is a reasonably successful attempt to evaluate recent
progress made in the diagnosis and treatment of deep fungus infections.
However, it also contains a superficial review of: (1) the pathology of the
dee.p mycosis, notably pathogenesis, organ distribution, and histopathology;
(2) geographic distribution of mycotic infections in West Africa; and (3)
the epidemiology of the deep mycoses with emphasis on sporotrichosis,
phycomycosis and the effect of temperature on the more common invasive
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